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Loop Flower Trim
Whenever you need a cute flower, think 

Baker’s Cotton! This easy loop flower is fun 
to make using cardboard and straight pins as 
your flower loom. Use them on gifts, in your 

hair, to trim a tee or any way you please!

3. Continue to wrap in a clockwise direction
around entire circle: 1 o’clock, 7 o’clock;
2 o’clock, 8 o’clock, 3 o’clock, 9 o’clock; 4
o’clock 10 o’clock; 5 o’clock, 11 o’clock.

4. Repeat the wrapping procedure two more
times so that there are 3 wraps on each pin.
Cut end leaving an 18”(45.7 cm) tail and
thread it into yarn needle.

Flower measures 2½” (6.4 cm)

FLOWER

1. Cut a card board circle, 2½” (6.4 cm) in
diameter. Draw lines dividing into 4ths. Then
add 2 more lines dividing each section into
3 parts, like the face of a clock. Insert a ball
head pin into cardboard at each line.

2. Wrap Baker’s Cotton around pin at the
12 o’clock position; then down to the
6 o’clock pin.

Designed by Red Heart Design Team 

What you will need:

Aunt Lydia’s® Baker’s Cotton™:  
1 ball Pink 700

¾” Button, cardboard, 2½” (6.4 
cm) circle, 12 ball-head straight 
pins, yarn needle

Buy Thread

AUNT LYDIA’S® Baker’s Cotton™, 
Art 159 available 100% cotton, 
150 yd (147 m) balls
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5. Referring to photo, take back stitches to
hold petal loops together at center: Insert
needle under 12 o’clock wraps from right to
left and come up between petals.

6. Working in clockwise direction, come up in
next space between petals.

7. Continue around in clockwise direction until
all petals have been back stitched. Remove
loops from the circle and pins.

8. Take a few small stitches at center to
secure; this is the wrong side of your flower,
so stitches won’t show. Leave ends for
attaching to gift.

9. With separate piece of Baker’s Cotton and
needle, sew button to center. Your Loop
Flower is ready to use on a gift or however
you desire.
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